
D&AD Creative Lab, Manchester.

The D&AD Creative Lab is an intensive  three day long programme designed to educate, 
inspire, and future-proof your creative department. The emphasis is on providing a unique 
training experience on your doorstep in the heart of Manchester. 

World class trainers (D&AD Award winners) provide knowledge and inspiration, bringing their 
expertise to life through hands -on learning and immersive experiences to create learning that 
sticks. You’ll leave creatively stimulated and prepared to produce better work.

From its inception, D&AD has championed commercial creativity in all its guises. Our network 
of trailblazing creatives, material from our annual awards and experience of running creative 
workshops worldwide, provide the ideal platform to build this programme.



Structure and Format

The Creative Lab is made up of three full days of immersive workshops, focussing on digital, 
ideation and team development skills. 

The Lab will bring together a diverse group of creatives, where learning by doing will be the 
order of the day. Attendees will leave inspired, energised and with tangible skills that can be 
applied directly back in the workplace.

Day 1 
Day: Presenting Creative Work - Tom Evans 
Eve: New Blood Evening 

Day 2
Day: How to Get the Best Out of Your Creative Team - Nadya Powell 

Day 3 
Day: A Masterclass in Digital Storytelling - LA Ronayne
Eve: President’s Lecture - TBC



The Course

The FacilitatorThe Outcome

Presenting Creative Work — Tom Evans 
6th November 2017 

This session is designed to help you increase the odds of your ideas making it to the outside world. It 
will teach you how to structure an effective creative pitch presentation and present your ideas with more 
confidence. You’ll lean how to pitch your idea or execution so that it’s easier for a client to buy it than 
turn it down as well as learning how to read the mood in the meeting room, and adjust your presentation 
accordingly. And, perhaps most important of all, how to answer questions that are critical and handle 
objections in a tactful way. It’s an ideal day for those looking for creative pitching professional 
development or creative pitch development. 

Tom Evans has been a Creative Director on both the agency 
and the client side. His CV includes stints at Jack Wills, Being, 
TBWA, SapientNitro and AMX Digital. He also co-founded 
the award winning digital agency, Mook. But it’s Tom’s new 
business, BleepBleeps, which takes up his time now. In 
addition, Tom is a regular speaker at creative industry events 
and often serves on awards juries.

Better structure your presentation
—
Handle questions and objections effec-
tively
—
Present your ideas more confidently
—
Secure buy-in for your idea or execution
—
Recognise and adapt your own presenta-
tional style



How to Get the Best Out of Your Creative Team — Nadya Powell
7th November 2017 

The Course
This session coaches anyone that leads a creative department how to improve the quality of the work 
their teams produce. You’ll learn how to put together teams whose talents are complementary and how 
to inspire better work out of these teams. From understanding how to connect with difficult individuals, 
to setting a creative vision and giving constructive feedback, you’ll start to see how to make your team 
happier and more creative. In the process you’ll gain a better understanding of the qualities needed by a 
successful creative leader.

The FacilitatorThe Outcome

Nadya believes that the way to stay ahead is to keep your eyes 
firmly on the future hence she has been driving and delivering 
business change for 20 years. She has successfully built three 
world-class businesses: Dare, which won Agency of the Decade 
in 2010; Lost Boys, one of a generation of start-ups that 
redefined the industry and Sunshine, which is challenging the 
divide between entertainment and advertising.

Define key team roles
—
Set out a clear vision for your team
—
Motivate and inspire your team even in 
challenging situations
—
Use appropriate tools to manage poor 
performance
—
Better understand how to recruit creative 
people



The Course

A Masterclass in Digital Storytelling — LA Ronayne
8th November 2017 

LA Ronayne’s workshop is designed to sharpen your skills so you can take over the internet! It’s 
broken down into a series of fast, interactive exercises that outline core habits. The morning session 
covers everything you need to prep a great digital story: from getting into the always-on mindset, to 
understanding online audience behaviour, to giving your plot an internet-proof intro. And in the afternoon 
we explore digital execution: including best platform practice, linear VS nonlinear models and an 
examination of the greatest inspiration out there right now.

The FacilitatorThe Outcome

LA Ronayne, Creative Director, Havas London. LA is an 
award winning creative director, contributing editor of Riposte 
magazine and D&AD trustee. She has written for TV, print, 
editorial and the internet. She started at Work Club, did a 
stint at AKQA Amsterdam and is now at Havas London. She 
is a regular industry speaker and mentor at a couple of the 
London’s top universities. Say hello @Ronayne.

Any creative who would like to add more 
internet-thinking to their daily practice
—
Account handlers and planners who work 
with social briefs
—
Writers who would like to break into 
internet advertising
—
Folks from any discipline who use the 
internet for their job and want to brush up 
on their writing skills



A: Agency Registration 

Fee: £3000 + VAT 

Includes
Access to the 3 workshops:
5 delegates - Presenting Creative Work
5 delegates - How to Get the Best Out of 
your Creative Team
5 delegates - A Masterclass in Digital 
Storytelling
—

D&AD company membership for your 
agency
—

D&AD Annual for your office
—

D&AD Member mark for your website
Access to all evening events 

B: Individual Tickets for Workshops 

Fee: £350 + VAT per person (subject to 
availability) 
—

Includes
One workshop ticket 
Access to the President’s Lecture 
Evening
—

Discount on larger group bookings 
available



Unlimited online archive access to 
decades of D&AD award winning work
—

Access to online content-inspirational 
features, New Blood talent portfolios, and 
filmed D&AD events  
—

Agency and individual 
profiles on the D&AD website 
—

D&AD Member mark for your agency website 
—

10% discount on bespoke training delivery 
anywhere in the world (does not include 
additional discounts on flights, 
accommodation, visas and subsistence) 
—

D&AD Member notebook and a 
yellow Membership card for individuals
—

Vote in our online Board of Trustee elections 
—

20% discount on individual bookings on our 
calendared training workshops in London, UK
(from £560 full fee, to £448 with the 20% dis-
count)
—

Tickets for the Members’ Private View of the 
graduate New Blood Exhibition in London, UK
—

Free tickets to the President’s Lecture Series in 
London, UK
—

Up to £100 off Apple products

50% off Wallpaper & Futurenet Magazine
—

20% off Creative Review subscription
—

20% off Taschen & Phaidon books
—

£100 off Directory subscription
—

£750 off The Library Members Club

D&AD Membership


